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ian Orthodox 
t Harbin Accept 
Pope's Supremacy 

Rg,,Citoft, April IS.—Reports' 
t&US here tell of a break by! 

isahds from the Russian Orotho-
. . •^fiatf CIittt*Ei to the Roman Catholic 

^?;*ffifia»a* Harbin, which has a Russian1 

f§r jgBatfoa o* i oo.o oo. 
"* """ ^ "cane of the highest order is 

Gen. Wood Praises 
Jesuits'Military 

Training Work 
After Inspecting Ateneo Cadets in 

Their ("amp At Bagnio, P. I.. He 
Pays High Tribute to Pr. Bryne 
—Inspector (ten. Aheam Says 

Jesuit Hatalion is One of 
Best He Has Ever Seen 

Dominicans Are Joined Remarkable Influence 
of Leo's Labor 

Encyclical 
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Manila. P. I.. April 15.—The cadet 
ied* to the event by commenta-|corps of the Ateneo de Manila, the 

^ "^Coif because, they point out, thejesui t college here, and the spirit of 
i ; • i>|p*fe is uon-politlcal. whereas vtr-'the college itself, have Juat received 
^*r=?ttBtiBy-• al l previous movements injthe highest plaudits of no less per 
f*1 European Russia for return to Rome sonages than Gen. Leonard Wood, 

''t£*£B jpoiitleal. . laeovernor-General of the Philip 
fBttpiresaive dimensions have bepn'pines. and Major Ahearn, Inspeotor-

E&ftained by the Harbin Bplit, and|Uenral of the I'nlted States Army 
rsoxne writers even are advaneiug in the Islands. 

"1 have never seen a bett«>r school 
battalion anywhere." was Major 
Ahearn'3 recent verdict on the At-
••neo cadets. 

General Wood a few days ago paid 
the corps a remarkable tribute. Ca
dets to the number of 2f>0 were at 
the training camp in mile -high Ba-
suio, drilling, when the General paid 
u visit to the town. Early one morn-
lilt; while he was In his mansion he 
heard the boys singing a Mass. He 
went over immediately, and watched 
all the f.\eiclses of the morning. To 
the chagrin of his household, he 
did nut return to Mansion House for 
hia breakfast until 10 o'clock. 

Gen. Woods' Tribute to Jesuits 
Recently, General Wood, address 

lng the Ateneo students, said: 
"You boys are getting a flue train 

lng here, and It will prepare you to 
be of great service to your country 
in lime of need. It. will train your 
character, train you tu discipline, to 
respect for lawfully-constituted au 
thorlty, to love God atRi country. 

"I look forward to the day when 
every school in the Philippine Is 

at least all the more impor
tant ones, will have military train
ing. Every school ought to have it 

"You are lucky lads to be here In 
this school, receiving training under 
such a staff aa thin, and receiving 
the direction of such a bead. I refer 
to Father Byrne. Father Byrne al
ways upholds and teaches loyalty to 
the flag^and loyalty to the highest 
principals, to law and order, and re
spect for luwfully-cuuallluled au 
thorlty. 

iPSBgnostications for the whole of 
.iEusBia. One of the most startling of 
ifcheae latter i s that Russia is to be-

'vCQJRie the mediator between Western 
'̂ BffldE Eastern Catholicism. 

; Harbin is North of Peking and 
Jgufeden, and west of Vladivostock, 
<**> the Siberian Railway. Most of its 

* Sarse population are still loyal to the 
SDOtmory of the Czar. The city is now 
irej>ojted divided into two hostile 
<camp8 over the question of a return 
£ • the guardianship of the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Never before, it is said, has such 
a movment been more likely to pro

d u c e permanent results. The Russian 
* Orthodox Church was an integral 

jpart of the political Old Russia, and 
with the latter structure torn down. 
$ h e g r e a t obstacle is removed. Fur-
«B|ftrmore, it is pointed out. the valid-
Sfjr-'«f religloua orders in the Eastern 
Church i s unquestioned by Rome, so 
that the transfer of allegiance would 

. mean no change in ritual and would 
, he comparatively easy, leaving to the 
/ IfcujBtais all the ancient rltea which 

aftey love so much 
:; .Aged Priest Leads Movement _ lands 

•Harbin's controversy centers 
. around the actions of an aged priest 
- ipt Abe Orthodox Church who has 
-, 'gene over to the Roman Church 

t#Mn* thousands with him. Of it the 
v^o3**$o»deafc of The Japan Advep-
* itwr writes: 

; "These last months Harbin has 
Jbeen the scene of a heated contro-
**ergy raging around the figure of a 
ffcmflold man with 48 years of priest 
Itrntd behind him. For 48 years haa 

%tfr^ Reverend John Koronin served 
fstW Ofhbdox Church, and now. in his 

. , s e v * # - t h i r d . y e a r of life, he turns 
v'"'apostate,*- Joins the 'Papists.' and. 

not content with hia own conversion. 
•eJjtfeavors to draw half Harbin after 

**He fe'exhorjeci. Wept over, ana 
ftfieiaatuted. excommunicated, calu-
^innirted hy the local RuaBian press. 
4il l of :whIch but serves to confirm 

':hlni' in the path he has chosen." 
Paher "Koronin. says the Peking 

.sand Tientsin Timea* continues to per-
Awttn'hJk priestly duties according to 

* ;©»-liSaatern rite, except that Be ma 
\W0w^Ttaoed himself under the Juris-
vaicflott -of the Pope a t Borne. This 

'jr&aper continues 
" *tThe lltuTgy of the Eastern 
{Church dates from pre-schiamal 
«mies , having been composed by 
ifSaiats Jfohn Ohrysostom, Gregory 
«a& fiasfl the Great Hence, Father 

^Koronin. say*; in acknowledging Pa-
- t»ai* supremacy. Ruaaian Christians 

are not asked to break with the 
Beautiful and venerable • rites and 
traditions of the Eastern Church, the 
tove of which they have Imbided 
-since childhood." 

On the eve of the Epiphany, and 

"Every time that Father Byrne 
has spoken In public, he has render 
ed a public service. 1 repeat, you 
boys are a lucky lot to be under 
such a man as Father Byrne. Don't 
lose the opportunity, but make the 
most of it." 

Training at Uagulo 
The 250 cadets have Just returned 

to the city by special train after wo 
weeks of military training at Baguio 
Regular Army officers had charge of 
the instruction and drilling, field 
work, hiking and target pracice were 
on the schedule. 

Work at the camp cloaoly resem 
bled that at Plattsburg, fostered by 
General Wood, where civilians were 
given military training and at the 
same time had a fine, healthful out 
lng. The Governor-General has been 

By Brother Orders In 
Rites For Dead Leader 

( B y N. C. V7. C. News Service) 
Washington, — With Thirty-Five 

representatives of various religious 
orders present, the 700-year-olo. 
Dominican rites for the dead were 
solemnly observed here recently for 
the Very Rev, Louis Theissling, Mas
ter General of the Order of St. Dooi 
Inlc, who died in Rome. 

The observance was at the Dom
inican College, and the solemn High 
Mass of Requiem was said by mem 
bers of the Jesuit Order, a reflection 
of the ancient custom whereby the 
Dominican and Jesuit Masters Uen 

ral otllciate at the burial of the 
head of their brother orders. This is 
the first t ime occasion has aris< nto 
continue the touching old tradition in 
America. 

The Office of the Dead, the same 
rite a s marks the parsing of a simple 
Dominican Brother, was recited, and 
after the Mass ilu-re was the Pro
cession of tin Dt-ad and the Final 
Absolution, given by the Very Rev 
Ignatius Smith, Superior of the Dom
inican College. The officers of the 
Mass were the Very Rev. J. C. Gaele 
S. J., I'nsideul of Oonzaga College 
here, celebrant; and the Rev. Peter 
Archer. S. J., of Georgetown Fnlver 
jit> ajid the Kev. W. J. Brooks, rf. J. 
of Oonzaga, assistants. 

Among the representatives of re 
liglous bodies present were. Tin 
Rev. Dr. Bernard A. MeKenna, Cath 
olio fnlversity, the Very Kev. Nich 
oils Eeber. S. M.. Marist Fathers, 
the Rev. Louis M. Kelley. C. rf. C. 
Holy Cross Fathers; the Rev. Father 
Bernadine. Franciscan Fathers, the 
Rev. Lewis J. O'Hern, C. S. P.. 
Apostolic Mission House, the Very 
Rev. Rafael Huber, Friara Convent
uals, th<- Vt-rj Re*. Father Bernard, 
Carmelite Fathers, the Very Rev. O. 
M McCarthy. Oblate Fathers: the 
V'i r> Rev Felix Kirch, Capuchiu 
Fathers; t h e Very Rev. F. D. Me 
Shane, Augustlnlan Fathers; the 
Rev. W. S. Knight, Oblates of St. 
Francis, the Very Rev. Raphael 
Serrano. Claretlan Fathers; the Ver> 
Rev. VVulslan Know lea. Benedictine 
Fathers, and the Very Rev. M. J. 
Carey. 1'aullsl Fathers. 

Swiss Bishop's Many 
American Admirers 

Will Join In Jubilee 
Milwaukee. WiB., May 1Z.—-A 

bishop's sacerdotal golden jubilee of 
more than ordinary 
erieans will be that 

interest to Am 
of the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop of Chur, 

Switzerland, who in August of this 
year will observe the fiftieth anni 
vereary of his ordination to the holy 
priesthood. Bishop Sehinld twice 
visited America, in 1!*05 and 1920. 
He has maintained the most cordial 
relations with American bishops and 
priests and with the convents estab
lished in this country as off-snoots 
of communities in his diocese; also 
with the Central Bureau of the Cath
olic Central society in St. Louts.'^le 
Is at present represented in the I'nlt 
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THE 

Public School 
Defense Brief 

Is Ruled Out 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Washington, May 16.—The Public 

School Defense League, a Michigan 
organization opposed to parochial 
schools, lost out in an attempt Mon
day to Qle a brief in the United 
States Supreme Court In support of 
the Oregon anti-parochial school 
group, appellants in the Oregon 
School Law ease. 

Chief Justice Taft denied the mo 
1 . Ly

fc
 t P r e s t e , d , n l h o Project, tlon. pointing out that the rules of 

which has proved most popular. The.'the Court forbade the filing of the 
number at the camp this year was brief, 
double that of last year, when the 
work was started 

Sixteen dollars pay-3 the expenses 
of the 300-mile trip by train to and 
from the camp, and the 5.000-foot 
climb up the mountains by bus, and 
at the same time cares for food and 
all other accommodations. There Is 

on the feast day Itself, the Catbollo running water in the camp, and 
Cnorch in Harbin was the scene of'every tent Is electrically lighted. 
*, spectacle not witnessed since theTwo army cooks are provided, food 
•Great Schism, and one that was 13 purchased at Quartermaster prices 
tKilgnantly Impressive to those prea-
•eht Ybe "apostate" Father Koronin 
ffj^lebrateo' the divine service at the 
Roman altar according to the purest 
Isaatirh rltea and in h flowing veat-
in&qts of the Orthodox priests. 

.***Bvery hook of the church was daily 
Crowded, Hot with curious, hostilejdaily 

and the Army in the Islands co-oper
ates to the fullest extent. The camp
ing ground is 4.600 feet above sea 
level, and la of surpassing beauty. 
8ix Jesuit priests accompanied the 
corps and conducted two Masses 

Communions averaged 100 

1 

tfeotw, out with deeply moved and 
SpssiHoriately prayerful Christians," 
*ohttmlS« the writer. "Catholics and 
Orthodox 1 fraternally, mingled. At 
any rate, 'those who came to scoff 
tisinalned to pray.' 

Roman Catholic Clergy Assisted 
f f h j i . Roman Catholic clergy as-

al i ted Unvested, Father Koronin 
* a lone officiated, so that Russians 

•couia convihee themselves with their 
•©wii eyea that there was no trace of 
the bugbear *Latintatatfon.' The only 
-cTiahfs in the ritual was the adding 
aot a prayer f< r 'the "Universal Pastor 
iSitd SopretT' Pontiff. Pius.' At the 
*ead. of the evening seitviee. or 'vigil,' 

jsia i s the custom of the Eastern 
"'"Church on the eve of all feasts, all 
<of the people, Catholic and Orthodox 
Alike, preceded by the Catholic eler-
jgy, approached the altaY rail to kiss 
the Cross, receive the blessing of the 
jprfeat and he anointed with the 
•chrism. 

"The following morning at Mass, 
the liturgy of Saint Basil the Great 
•*aa chanted. Father Koronin gave a 
ishort senn6av explaining the signin 
cauce of his return to Rome, which 
he calls I h e mending 6f Christ's 
seamless garment, torn, by the gacrl-
i eg lous hand of man.* After him, 
f a t h e r Oatrovsk, rector of the Ro 
*aaa Catholic, pariah, in Harbin. 
*poke. The Crowd had dropped to 
their Knees as one man." 

Ateneo Corps* Achievements 
The excellence of the Ateneo Corps 

has attracted countrywide attention. 
Two years ago. In competition with 
18.000 students pariclpating. it was 
the only Catholic organization in line 
and won first prize. In the great 
Manila Carnival in February, it won 
the two cups awarded senior cadet 
groups. In both cases It competed 
against organizations of much older 
students from the two biggest unl 
verslties in the country. 

Lasl December the Ateneo Battal
ion was invited to take part la the 
Regolar Army maneuvers at Ft. Mc 
KInley, an unheard of privilege 
never before granted to a school 
corps. 

Meanwhile, the Ateneo Is gaining 
high recognition In scholastic tn-
dearvor and In social work. It is now 
rankf*i ns second to none In these 
departments, as well as in tutlitary 
training. 

e* 

Society To Provide 
For Maintenance 

Of Holy See Launched 

Si * * 

Divorce Collusion 
. Arouses Indignation 

i, %
 s Of English Judge 

'-•J*r- . . • • : , , - , • • • . 

, \ rCByN. C 1#. C> iSfews Service) 
,l,ofido», May 12:—-The divorce 

^ *Mhm> *» vdgue amohg the jpoor 
Veiled * Judge, M*. Justice Rigby 

* i £ & whes. hj»/w*s called upontq 
Sag,. ady«9dtftgfc ,©J t&e cheaper 

j & a j sfoeeBte^erJt- amorce, 
* %&'*!»&&&&& a confession 

wfcgiint, t%|L*)tt| by be-as* 
Vs-a«iicitQ*, ?$af tttah »*4 aigaea 
iurrsem#nt <b«ay-.-apjaaclv*• wf ek 

4+ wfamS|A0 ©I -the two 
^ o i t r — JS-*"" 

|«m:ihentiiey 

George William Moore, of Detroit 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Washington. D. C . May 1.8*—The 

thirty-fourth anniversary of Pope 
Leo's Encyc-iical on the Condition of ;«-„ Oeorge Schmidt 
Labor was commemorated last 
week in various cities in the United 
States and throughout Europe, South 
America, and Australia, as the fun 
damental declaration of Catholic 
teaching on capital and labor, The 
Encyclical letter was issued May 16, 
1891. 

Culminating nearly a century of 
thought and effort to apply the 
teachings of the Catholic Church to 
the new industrialism, the Encycli
cal gave great impetus throughout 
the world to the flght for Justice and 
peaee in industry. 

On the continent of Europe, be
cause of the strongly anti-Catholic 
socialist and capitalist movements. 
Catholics have formed their own la
bor unions, cooperative organiza 
tlons, and political parties and have 
based them largely on the industrial 
program of the Encyclical. They 
have established magazines and edu
cational organizations to study the 
application of Its teachings to Euro
pean industry, agriculture, banking 
and trade. 

In Great Britlan and the I'nlted 
States, the procedure has been to ac
quaint as many as possible in all 
organizations with the principles and 
proposals of Pope Leo's Encyclical 
and their application to the presentj< 
day. The Bishops' Program of S o 
cial Reconstruction and the Indus-! 
trial relations section of the Pastoral] 
Letter of the American Hierarchy, 
are both traceable to the Encyclical.! 

Such organizations as the CentraF 
Bureau of the Central Verein in St 
Louis and the Social Action Depart-'^ 
uient of the National Catholic Wei- " 
fare Conference with offices in Wash
ington and Chicago and a rural life 
bureau in Eugene, Oregon, follow 
the program of the Encyclical. The 
National Council of Catholic Men 
and the National Council of Catholic 
Women both give prominence to it! 
and urge its study by organizations 
and Individuals. 

The Knights of Columbus in its 
national convention of three years 
ago urged its local councils to dis
tr ibute copies of the Encyclical, as 
well as the Bishop s Program and 
the Pastoral Letter and conduct lec
tures and study clubs on their con
tents. 

The Catholic Conference on Indus
trial Problems, now preparing for ital 
annual meeting in Chicago on June 
24th and 25th. bears heavily upon it.l 
The National Conference of Catholic 
Charities In Its civic programs fre
quently Includes reference to It and 
the Catholtc Rural Lite Conference 
follows its principles in the sessions 
on rural economic conditions. 

Such magazines as America and 
the Catholic World, published In' 
New York. Social Justice and the 
Fortnightly Review published In St.1 

Louis and the N. C. W. C. BulletuV 
published In Washington are espec-| 
lally noteworthy for the space they| 
give to articles on Industrial ques-; 

ed States by Rev Francis Hoefltger, 
in the interest of the Swiss Fofetgi* 
Mission College and seminary at Im-
mensee and Wolhusen to the diocese 
of Chur. 

After his ordination hx Augast , 
1875. the future bishop was seat to 
England. There, as professor, his 
students included the present Arch
bishop of. Westminster, Cardinal 
Bourne. For many years he taught 
in Maria Hiif college in his native 
land, an institution from which many 
priests came to America. He w a s 
elevated, to the See of Chur in 1908. 
During the war he labored tirelessly 
to alleviate the suffering of its vic
tims. Despite his 74 years he is sur
prisingly active. Bishop Schmidt is 
deeply known far beyond the con
fines of "his diocese and his native 
land as an outstanding figure among 
European bishops. 

FRANK J. HART MONUMENT CO. 
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Opposite Dewey Ave. Entrance ta Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 
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American Clay and Cement Corporation 
General Contractors & Builder^Suppllea 
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attorney for the League, created an'uons In the spirit of the Encyclical, 
almost unheard-of situation In the A large number of persons, both 
Supreme Court chambers. howeverJcathollcs and non-Catholics In the 
by persisting In addressing the Couri't/nlted States, have paid tribute to it 
after the motion had been denied, and hatfe been Influenced by It. Both 

directly and Indirectly it has had an 

NO DELIVERS—BET LOW PRICES 
GENESEE PROVISION CO. INC. 

87-43 Front St, just a step from Main St 
Meats Fish Baked Goods Etc. 

When t h e motion was presented, 
Chief Justice Taft made the custom
ary query aa to whether the consent 

Incalculable effect upon Europe and,« 
America. Activities both here and 

THOMAS O. CHISSELli 
Succeeded by—DU MONO-VAN CURAN CO. 

PLUMBING, METAli and FTJRNAGEU WORK 
4 4 8 Monroe Avenue Night Galls, Chase 1063rW 

of the parties to the case had beenlnr,road during the last five years in-
obialned. Mr. Moore admitted that | c a t e that its influence will grow 
one of t tee i had objected. The Chief 
Justice then Informed him that the 
rules made It necessary to deny the 
motion. 

Mr Moore, however, continued to 
present reasons for the League com
ing into the case. Ue persisted, even 
when the Chief Justice interrupted! 

Nun Teachers Will 
Remain in School 

At Graffenstaden 
Paris. May 6. -The energetic re-.< 

several t imes to say the motion "wasi 8 l f l l a n c e o t l h e Catholics of Griffen-. 

Rochester American Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICES 

142 PORTLAND AVENUE Phone, Stone 26B 

not debatable. Mr. Taft directed t h e 8 t a d e n ' w h o n a d ° P P ° s e d t h e depar 
clerk to nroeeed with the-business o | , t u r e o f the nuns teaching In the pub-( 

the Court, but still Mr. Moore c o n - I l c 8 c h oo l has won its case. The. M J ^ , , I 7 1 9 . 4 
tlnued talking. Finally, the marshal P a 8 t o r o f Craffenstaden was called, 
sent an attache to ask that he be 1°? t n e Prefect, who Informed him,, 
seated, and he acquiesced. | t h a t n e n a d intervened to obtain a 

Later it was said that Mr. Moore s conciliatory solution and that the sls-| 
hearing is impaired and that he f a i l - j t e r s might remain until further( 
ed to understand that the mot ion | n o U c 8 - . I 
had been denied, although It la welli A Strasbourg paper Tias published 
known trTat a motion such as his Is a n Interesting document In this con-
Immediately subject to dental If t h e | a t > c l l o n ~" l u e rt?Port o f lhe inspection 
consent of all the Interested par t i e s . m a t i e b>' n e Public school inspector 
la not obtained. jof the district. This report is the 

The brief Mr. Moore sought t o f l a e S t t f l °u 'e to the leaching of the 

SOUBS CARTING AND STOBAGB COMPANY 
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file, besides repeating many of the1) sisters. It says . 
Phone. Stone 1149 Estimates Given 

a t taxational xm, 

London, May 8.—The treasury of 
the Vatican is too small to meet the 
heavy expenditure entailed in main
taining the official work of the 
Church, and Cardinal Bourne has 
9et up a diocesan organization to as
sist in maintaining the Holy See. 

The Cardinal called a meeting of 
representative laity to establish a 
new association with the suggested 
title. "The Society for the Main
tenance of the See Apostolic under 
the patronage of St. Peter and S t 
Paul. 

His Eminence declared that the 
funds at the disposal of the Holy 
See in post-war days were totally in 
ad firm ate, for th«» n n t u n r>r tt.^ *,«» 
ious aejoartments of administration 
There vrsre constant calls upon the 
Koly Father from all over the world 
for worfcs of the greatest importance, 
difta much necessary and vital work 
was left undone and cramped owing 
to the lack of adequate funds. 

It was made clear that the new 
society would not Interfere with, but 
f o a i a supplement the Peter's Pence 
collection, which, it was pointed out, 
# a e an English Institution and the 
mm ma «*JN8OT<1 that the new ef. 

Europe Acclaiming 
Catholic Composer 
Holy Year Stamps 

arguments already before the Court,j ' T h e S l r l s ' school of Graffenstad-
contalned a bitter attack on Catholic'1 1 l s conducted with great care. Or-
doctrlnes. i J e r a n d cleanliness reign every

where. The children receive an excel
lent education. Discipline is perfect. 
There is a love of work and great _ 
imulatlon auion6 the children U>l£" 
lea.ni the French language. ^ 

"The school tasks are intelligently 
chosen and prepared, some French 
compositions may stand comparison 
with the best that Is done in the 
schools of the Interior. 

"Sister Eugenie haa obtained re
markable results in her class and in 
her school. Her lessons are arranged 
with method and the knowledge of 
the children is solid and extensive. 

"Very good class. I address my 
congratulations to Sister Eugenie." 

This publication was a new sub
ject of confusion for the socialistic 
municipality which desired to drive 
the slaters out of Graff ens taden. 

Wedding of Utrasoal Distinction 
London. May 11.—The bride

grooms brother and the .bride's 
brother, both Franciscan friars, of
ficiated at the wedding of a Bristol 
couple, Edmund Jackson and Sybil 
Mary McCudden, his week. 

JOHN FRICKBR CO. 
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work 

METAL CEILINGS 
Roofing's Repaired, Cutters and Conductor Pipes 

17 Mt, Hope Ave., formerly at 1 0 Ely St. Rochester, SNL Y. 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
By Kev, Dr. Wtthelm Baron von 

Capitaine 
(Cologne Correspondent. N. C. W. C 

News Service) 
Cologne. May 8. The "discover) 

of Anton Bruckner, long-neglected 
Catholic composer of Austria, as a 
major modern genius of music, has 
spread to many nr.tions. His popular 
ity began only a few months ago 
when it suddenly swept Germany 
and Austria on the hundredth anni
versary of his death. Since then it 
has spread like wildfire. 

Now a movement has been launch
ed In Vienna to restore the old organ 
where Bruckner played when he was 
church organist. The instrument is 
at St. Florian'a, an ancient Augustln 
ian college a t Linz. 

ministry; t h e University of Berne. 
Switzerland; the Commissioner Gen 
eral of the League of Nations, and 
Miss Bandara, the woman composer 
of Java, already have sent contribu
tions for the project. 

Germany and Austria however, 
are taking the tead. The "Bruckner 
Orgel" Is declared by them to be a 
treasure of Austrian culture, They 
propose to make ii a monument 
through the was to the newly-found ed. 

Sj£|r would grow frottt a> diocesan 'artty continues to grow in the two 
.!$$$::4p$> tt»tIo**al-~4iia jethtn* <»w>t3fi*i{ Ma compositions>re play

ed everywhere. 

Jimmy Crowley 
Coach at Georgia 

Atlanta, Ga., May 1 8 . - j i m m y Crow
ley, who .won a niche high in the 
football hail of fame last season as 
one of the most proficient of the 
"Four Horsemen" of Knute Rockne's 
Notre Dame eleven, has been signed 
to coach the backfleld at the Univer
sity ot Georgia, George C. Woodrurr 
head coach o t Georgia, has announc-
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genius. Meantime. Bruckner's popu- Crowley succeeds Prank W. 
Thomas, another Notre Dame man* 
who becomes head coach at the TJni-

" of Chattanooga. 

A restful night on Lake Erie 
Makes a pleasant break in your journey. A good bed in a dean, 
cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast 
in the morning. 
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